
DISSOLUTION OF
"MOVIE" TRUST IS

ORDERED BY U.S.
Judge Oliver B. Dickinson

Hands Down Opinion in
District Court

NO SUGGESTIONS MADE

Many Millions of Dollars In-
volved in Suit Brought

by Government

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Oct. I.?The United
States Government won a sweeping
victory in one of its important anti-

trust cases to-day when Judge Oliver
B. Dickinson in the United States Dis-
trict Court here handed down an
opinion dissolving the alleged moving

picture trust on the ground that it
was violating the Sherman law regu-
lating interstate and foreign com-
merce. The decision was rendered
against the Motion Picture Patents
Oompahy. the General Film Company
and many other concerns and indi-
viduals manufacturing motion picture
films and accessories or controlling
the rights of their manufacture. Many
mllli<ws of dollars are involved in the
business.

The court made no suggestions as
to how the alleged combination Is to
be dissolved but requested that a de-
cree be submitted for approval. It is
probable the case will be taken to the
Supreme Court.

Formed in 1908
It was charged by the government!

that the alleged monopoly was;
formed in 190S by virtually all the |
manufacturers of moving picture films
in the country. Under an agreement

made by these concerns, it was al-
leged, the Motion Picture Patents
Company was made the holding con-
cern of nearly all the patents that
have been issued. A list of theaters |
and moving picture places was pre-1
pared and no' film exchange, it was!
alleged, was allowed to distribute I
films to any exhibitor except those;
named on the list. Uniform prices and
rules were made, it was further al-1leged. and if the film exchanges did j
not observe the orders of the so-called I
trust their supply was cut oft.

Frank Bell Lectures on
Christian Science to

Johnstown Audience;
Johnstown. Pa.. Oct. I.?There was j

a good attendance at Library Hall to j
hear the lecture by Frank Bell, of j
Harrisburg, Pa., a member of the j
board of lectureship of the mother j
church, the First Church of Christ, |
Scientist, of Boston, Mass. The lec- j
tt'.re was given under the auspices of
the First Church of Christ. Scientist,
of this city. Many persons from towns
near this city were present.

In part the lecturer said:
The healing of disease is incidental

to and not the prime object of Chris-
tian Science practice. But because
this Is not generally recognized outside
the Christian Science ranks and be-
cause the healing is the phase most
prominent in public thought with re-
gard to Christian Science, and because
the healings do constitute important
proof of the correctness of its teach-
ings. it is pertinent to refer briefly to
Borne of the evidence that Christian
Science does heal all manner of dis-
ease.

The extraordinary growth of the
movement is in Itself an impressive
testimonial to the efficacy of its heal-
ing Although the first Christian I
Science church was established less'
than four years ago, there are to-day]
more than fifteen hundred organized
bodies of men una women conducting
public services under the by-laws of
the Christian Science Church. While
the largest numerical representation is
in the XTnited States, where Christian
Science had its beginning, its churchesare to be found quite numerously in
England, Canada and Germanv and
also in France. Ireland, ? Scotland,
Wales, Holland. Italy, Norwav, Sweden'
Switzerland. South Africa, 'Australia'New Zealand. China, the Philippines,
Argentina and Bermuda. From vir-tually every, quarter come reports of
continuing and substantial growth,
corroborative evidence of which is
found In the fact that the demand forthe authorized literature is increasing !
so rapidly as to tax the constantly en-
larging publication facilities. 1

WARNS AGAINST
TRASHY BOOKS

fContinued from First Page]

erature, In a short talk said In part:
"We should have standards for Sab-
bath school teachers and officers, the
same as the public schools have stand-
ards for their Instructors. Trained
teachers for religious Instruction are
necessary.

He went on to say that building
committees of various churches have
recently considered the Sunday school
department, and its needs tlrst, recog-
n'zing the importance of properly
equipping this department. He gave
instances showing the importance of
this step and made the statement
that the Sunday school is one of the
most important branches of church
work.

Urges Seminary Training
The Rev. Dr. J. P. Landis, dead of

I Bonebrake Theological Seminary,
| Dayton, Ohio, the seminary of the gen-
eral United Brethren Church, then
spoke of the elements of church work
in education. Dr. Landis said, "The
pastor is not only an evangelist, he is
an instructor, a professor of the Bible.
To preach properly he must make an
impression by arousing an emotion
[that will count. When this is accom-
plished the backsliding church mem-
jbers will not backslide. They must he
solidly converted men and women.
The Sunday school aids in this, and so
does the theological seminary. A cer-
tain preacher once said to an enter-
prising young man in his congregation,
"Don't go to a theological seminary,
you'll lose your religion.' Never say
that to your young men. It is a false
theory. I know that some theological
seminaries are too dead, too dry?but
remember the 62,000.000 unconverted
people in this country and the billion
people in other countries."

'this afternoon to points of interest,,
weather conditions permitting.

Philadelphia Turned Down
I Sentiment against having the 117 th
{annual conference of the United
Brethren Church. West Philadelphia,
sylvania district, in the Second United i
Brethren Church, eWst Philadelphia.j
where it was held In 1914, prevailed
this morning when a vote was taken
to decide where the next session should ;
be held. The delegates in session in
the Sixth Street Church this city, cast
a majority of votes opposing the In-
vitation from that city. Bishop W. AI.
Weekley after a short business session,

1 asked for motions for a place for the
1915 sessions. The Rev. Dr. S. C.

I Enck, pastor of the Second Church.
I Philadelphia, Immediately extended
an invitation to the members to come
there. No other pastors asked for the
conference. A discussion between
members, the Rev. Dr. D. D. D. Low-
ery conference superintendent. Bishop
Weekley, the Rev. Dr. Enck, and other
delegates, began. Finally a vote was

(taken, the "nays" winning by a good
majority.

I In the discussion Harrisburg was
'mentioned for the conference again,

| but no action was taken on this pro-
posal. Dr. Lowery with a committee
will select a place and report prob-
ably to-morrow morning. Dr. Lowery
In a short talk then said that the Sec-
ond Church. Philadelphia, might be

chosen in the end. but it is believed
that a Lebanon Valley town will be se-
lected.

Officers Elected
Late yesterday afternoon ballots

were distributed for the election of
conference officers and committeemen.
This afternoon Bishop Weekley an-
nounced the results as follows:

The Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter. re-- cted
recording secretary for the t . ilfth
term; the Rev. Dr. C. E. Boughter. of
Oberlin, re-elected, assistant record-
ing secretary; the Rev. E. A. G. Boss-
ier. State Street Church, and the Rev.
R. R. Butterwick, of Mountville, statis-
tical secretaries; the Rev. Dr. I. H.
Albright, of Middletown, conference
Palmyra, conference treasurer: the
Palmyra, conoference treasurer; the
Rev. I. N. Seldomrldge. of Elizabeth-
town, the Rev. H. S. Klefer of Lykens.
J. A. Keiper of Allentown, M. S. Hen-
dricks and H. L. Carl, conference Sab-
bath school board; T. G. Spangler. G.
F. Breimlg and C. L. Graybill. mana-
gers of the conference missionary and
church extension society; S. F. Engle,
Aaron S. Kreider, the Rev. S. F.
Daugherty, Annville, the Rev. I. M.
Hershey, Shamokin. the Rev. S. Ed-
win Rupp, Harrisburg, the Rev. J. A.
Lyter, Harrisburg, and the Rev. C. A.
Mutch, of Schuylwill Haven, trustees
of Lebanon Valley College; the Revs.
C. G. White, Allentown, H. J. Behney,
Manheim, O. L. Mease, Myerstown, B.
M. Brenneman, West Willow, D. D.

Brandt. Reading, trustees of the Rus-
sel Biblical Fund; the Rev. J. M. Wal-
ters, Ephrata, professor of Russel Bib-

lical chair; the Revs. Joseph Daugh-
ertv, Columbia, and R. R. Butterwick,
of Mountville, trustees of the Anti-Sa-
loon League; S. F. Engle and the

Revs. D. D. Lowery. I. N. Seldom-
ridge, J. A. Lyter. S. C. Enck and A.
K. Wier, conference publication board;
the Rev. Dr. D. D. LoweYy. editor of
conference Herald: J. G. Stehman, S.
R. Graybill, S. F. Engle, and the Revs.
D. D. Lowery, B. F. Daugherty and H.
E. Miller, conference finance commis-
sion: the Revs. R. R. Butterwick and
A. E. Schrover, educational board; the
Revs. D. D. Brandt and H. M. Miller,
committee on inter-church federation;
the Revs. G. M. Rlchter, G. D. Bat-
dorf and I. M. Hershey. conference
branch foreign missionary committee;

the Revs. H. ,E. Miller, B. F. Daugh-
erty and O. L. Mease, conference
branch home missionary committee;
S. R. Gravbill, O. P. Beckley and S. C.
Snoke, Christian stewardship: the
Revs. D. S. Longenecker, D. D. Bud-
dinger. Thomas Garland. M. H. Jones,
M. H. Miller, and I. H. Albright, trus-
tees of Conference Preachers' Aid; the
Rev. 1. M. Hershey, chairman of pub-
licity committee.

Bishop W. M. Weekley, presiding
over the sessions of the conference In j
the Sixth Street Church, spoke to the j
delegates on the modern methods used i
In churches, criticising the work of
some of the pastors on decision days
in the Sunday schools. He deplored
the methods used in getting people in
churches and asserted that on Judg-'
ment Day the Lord will "count hearts
and not noses."

Loose methods were scored by the
bishop, who said that the churches arc
being filled with unsaved multitudes
on the theory of joining church first
and looking for religion afterward.

His strongest protest was made
against getting children Into the
church bv the wholesale, claiming that
often the children are not aware of
the importance of the decision. He
said he favored having children make
a decision, but not until the time when
they had reached the age of personal
accountability.

Tells of Vice Fights
His third protest was made against

the insinuations made by preachers
and teachers against the fathers and
mothers of long ago, ending with the
plea, "May God give us more of the
old-fashioned Christian mothers."

Bishop A. T. Howard in his address
yesterday on foreign mission work
«ave statistics showing the undertak-
ings of the various denominations in
foreign fields. He told of the different
religions that were being fought, such
as. Mohammedanism Romanism, Con-
fucianism and Buddhism. He also
told how the opium business was be-
ing controlled, but sail that little ad-
vancement had been made In' over-
coming the tobacco evils.

Conference Sidelights
M. S. Hendricks, wholesale mercan-

tiler of Shamokin. delegate of the
First United Brethren church of that
city, is a trustee of Lebanon Valley
College, and is a member of the East
Pennsylvania Conference Finance
Committee.

The Rev. John Binkley. of near
Annville, is in his eighty-third year,
the oldest ministerial member of the
conference, retired from active serv-
ice after a pastoral career of fifty-
three years, is attending the sessions
of East Pennsylvania Conference,
continues enthusiastic and is delighted
that this is the fifty-first conference ho
has attended.

The Rev. Dr. A. B. Statton, pastor
of the First United Brethren church,
Hagerstown, aid., is one of the visitors
at this conference, and is in the nine-
teenth year of his pastoral relation
with the local church named. The
Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter, chief secretary
of East Pennsylvania Conference, has
continued as pastor of the Derry Street
U. B. church for sixteen years. It is
the policy of the United Brethren
church to re-assign Dastors succes-
sively, conference, church, and pas-
tor being agreeable thereto; there be-
in;.' no written law of fixed time limit.

Bislion A. T. Howard of Dayton.
o? foreign missionary bishop, favored
the conference with a strong address
yesterday afternoon on the fields oc-
cupied in Africa. .Tapan. China, Porto
Rico and the Philippines.

Bishop W. M. Weekley's stirring ad-
dress yesterday afternoon appeared in
the paners and the newsboys called it
out. Bishoo Weekley said to one of
the boys, "That address it not worth
nnything." The boy. who did not
know whom he was talking to. replied,
'lt's worth a penny, sure." The Bishop
enjoyed the retort.

BLIND ORGANIST
AT THE REGENT

Should Teach Systematic Giving

Comes to Harrisburg From
Reading to Play in Movie

Theater

HrDP .j^

' MHm

Professor C. Walter Wallace, a blind
organist, who for three years has
played regularly in churches and a
motion picture theater in Reading,
will come to Harrisburg next Wednes-
day to become one of the regular
organists at Peter Magaro's Regent
motion picture theater, 410 Marketstreet.

Carefully prepared sermons should
be preached for the instruction in and
encouragement of "systematic giving,"
was the statement made by the Rev.
Dr. C. A. Snavely, of Philadelphia, in
his report on Christian Stewardship.
He urged that the general conference
plan should be adopted by every con-
gregation and that the church budget
jinclude ail of the various interests of
church work. He favored the every
member canvass advocated by the
Rev. Dr. Lowery.

The Rev. Dr. J. S. Kendall, of Day-
ton. secretary of the general finance
commission, then spoke on "Christian

iStewardship." He claimed that many
people had no conception of disciple-
jship. and that many church members
;unhook themselves from church work
; Sunday morning, staying unhooked
iuntil the following Sunday morning.

"The way we use our money is the
! way we spend our lives. Some people
|we must twist and shake and shake
| and twist, and those kind when they
! give, feel as good about it as the man
] who is paying taxes. The church

; members will find that success lies in
I hooking up not only on the Sabbath
| but on the other six days as well, and
'that discipleship teaches self denial."
i Bishop Weekley appointed the Revs.
'D. D. Lowery, J. A. Lyter, R. R. But-
jterwick. of Mountville: S. S. Enck, of

| Philadelphia, and Congressman A. S.
j Kreider. as a committee to arrange a
j program for the Bible School Con-

j t'erence at Mt Gretna next summer,
j Pledges given this morning for the
new church to be organized in North
Philadelphia brought this total up

i to $2140, the following additional sums
jhave been announced. Annville, $100:
Halifax. SSO; Lititz, $lO, and Grant-
vtlle, $lO. The Rev. W. M. Seligman
gave a short talk this morning on the
interdenominational work being done
at Mt. Alto.

Score Vaseilatinj; Ministers
Attacking the ministers who do not

reply to the offers of the Anti-Saloon
League to fill their pulpits and have
temperance services, and criticising
the men who "stay on the fence" on
the liquor question, the Rev. F. F.
Holsopple, superintendent of the Har-
risburg district of the Anti-Saloon
League, bitterly scored the undecided
men in an address before the delegates
in session in the Sixth Street United
Brethren Church this afternoon.

"The meanest man aside from the
i brewer or liquor dealer Is the one who
| dees not want to do anything to help

j and is too much of a moral coward to
classify himself against the cause and
for the whisky bunch. While we are
wasting time and money to find out
where he really does stand, the cause
suffers and the enemy prospers," the
Rev. Dr. Holsopple said.

In his temperance talk the Rev. Mr.
Holsopple gave statistics shewing the
standing of the prohibition cause in
the country, using revised figures up
to September 15, 1915. His most In-
teresting point was the statement thattlio output of liquors in this state has
decreased 33 1-3 per cent, during the
last year.

Discuss College Work
A business session this afternoon fol-

i lowed the address by the Rev. Dr. Hol-
sopple. The Rev. H. F. Rhoad, of
Highspire, presented a report from thecommittee on education in which he

| offered support to the Lebanon Valley
i College, and requested Co-operation
i with.the Rev. Dr. William E. Sehell,

j general secretary.
Pastors were asked to observe edu-

jeational day with appropriate services.
G. D. Gossard, president of Lebanon

| Valley College, also spoke this after-
noon telling of the work done in that

.institution and giving facts showing
j its rise during the last few years to a
l foremost position among educational
I institutions. The report on temper-
! ance was given by the Rev. A. S. Leli-
? man. of Hummelstown. who gave an
Interesting account of the progress of

1 the work in this district alone.To-night the Rev. O. F. Deever will
give an address at 7:45 o'clock, speak-

; ing on the important subjects discuss-
j ed during the sessions to-day.

To-morrow all of the remaining
i business of the convention will be
jcompleted in preparation for the ap-

' pointments to be announced Sunday
| morning by Bishop Weekley, and the

j ordination services.
Young people's work, Bible cause,

[ womens' missionary work, and me-
| morial services will he discussed to-
i morrow after reports have been given
; by the committees of these depart-
ments. Fifty automobiles had been

1 obtained for an auto trip over the city

Mr. Magaro in making the an-
nouncement to-day, said that MissMerchant, the present organist, will
remain with the theater, dividing theprograms with the blind musician.

Between now and the coming of
Professor Wallace next week the work
of installing a four-manual organ in
place of the present two-manual In-
strument. will be completed. The
present organ was damaged by waterabout three months ago when floods
trom a sewer backed into the cellarof the theater. The result has beenthat since that time Miss Merchant has
been very much handicapped in her
playing, but with a new Mohler organ
installed by next Wednesday it is
promised that both she and ProfessorWalace will have every facility to dis-play their musical attainments to the
best advantage.

The blird musician will come mo3t
highly recommended by Reading
musicians and the Reading newspapers
which tell interestingly of the difficul-
ties that he has to overcome in his
musical work. Mrs. Wallace always
accompanies her husband to thetheater when he plays and by pres-
sure of her hand on his arm indicatesto him the nature of the music re-
quired so that his playing shall be ap-
propriate to the acting that is being
done at the time on the motion picture
screen.

Despite his affliction Professor Wal-
lace plays by note, having especially
embossed music, and when he wants to
play a selection that is not improvised
he writes it himself at the dictation of
his wife.

Professor Wallace has composed
much music of rare sweetness. He
officiated for some time as organist
of the Windsor Methodist church, in
Reading, and afterward went to the
Lyric theater in that city, relinquish-
ing his post there to come to theRegent. Before he went to Reading
he was organist of the First Reform-
ed church. Lebanon.

Publish Proclamation
to Vote on the Loan

How the passage of the proposed
$300,000 Walnut street bridge loan as
well as the $60,000 new fire apparatus
item, will affect the bonded indebted-
ness of Harrisburg Is set forth in the
official proclamation of the fact that
these items are to be voted upon at
the general election in November
which was formally advertised to-dav
by Mayor John K. Royal and City
Clerk Charles A. Miller.

Council several weeks ago passed
the ordinances authorizing the plac-
ing of the problems before the people
in November and publication of the
official proclamation is required by the
Clark act.

LONDON' PAPERS OPPOSED
By Associated Press

London. Oct. 1. The financial col-umn of the London morning papers
depreciate as unpatriotic any invest-
ment in the American loan by Britishinvestors. The Morning Post even
rails for the issue of a memorandum
by the government reminding the pub-
lic that such applications should not
be made.

$1.98
gets any pair in our windows,
and all shoes in our store arc
same proportion of values,
Don't miss seeing our windows.

20th Century Shoe Co.
MARKET SQUARE

The announcement calls attention to
the fact that cify property valuation
Is $50,336,754 and the present in-
debtedness of the city totals $1,931,-
719.57. The proposed Increase of
$360,000 would amount to about .007
and a fraction per cent of the total
indebtedness.

The Walnut Street Bridge Associa-
tion which is boosting the movement,
will use these figures in urging the
passage of the bridge loan, it was de-
cided last evening at the meeting of
the association in Swab hall. The
finance committee will district the city
and' begin a systematic canvass for
funds to boost the campaign.

Slavics Will Help
Half a dozen moving picture theaters

have volunteered to assist in the cam-
paign by using films dealing with the
movement. It was reported last night.
Lantern slides of the float that was
used in the Municipal Celebration
water carnival will be used. The float
shows a view of the proposed bridge
and this was removed from the river
yesterday and hauled all over the Hill.

Alderman Charles P. Walter dis-
cussed the bridge problem last eve-
ning and told why he believes the con-
struction of the viaduct over the
Pennsylvania tracks at Walnut street
Is a public necessity. Even with the
widening of the Market street subway,
Alderman Walter declared, the pro-
posed bridge would be needed as in-
creasing traffic, for the northern outlet
of the Hill requires it.

THINK MAN THREW
SELF UNDER TRAIN

The dead body of a man. believed to
be William H. Fleming of Philadelphia
was found last night along the Penn-
sylvania railroad tracks near Newport.
The head was severed from the body.
It is the belief that the man committed
suicide by throwing himself in front of
a train. The man was fairly well
dressed. On the inside the coat pock-
ets was the name of William H. Flem-
ing, Philadelphia; and the address of
a clothing firm. The body was placed
In charge of an undertaker at New-
'port, and the police authorities at
Philadelphia notified.

CASTOR IAPVMBA (JETS SAFE CONDUCT
Washington. D. C.. Oct. I.?A safe

conduct for Dr. Dumba, until recently
Austrian Ambassador here, was de-
livered to the State Department to-day
by British Ambassador Spring-Rice.

The former envoy must sail from
iNew York on October 5.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears /?

Signature ol
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TRUE BILL ON
MURDER CHARGE

FIND TRUE BILT S I
IN ROAD ACTIONS

Grand Jury Indicts Supervisors
of Lykcns Township For Fail-

ure to Repair Highway

Lykens township's

J ft) L 111 board of supervis-
ors was indicted to-
day by the Dauphin

tions of
8

the road

BHjIIBMIMTFH supervisors' act in

MmfIM uSlpI highways of that
s?rr'^*r '»t section of the coun-

ty. The condition
in Lykens is similar to that which ex-
isted in Derry township relative to
the repair of the "Horseshoe pike" ex-
cept that the supervisors compelled
tbe county authorities to make the
necessary repairs by mandamusing the
board. C. Elmer Wolf was the prose- |
cutor in the case.

To Build in South Fourth Street.?
Harris Cohen to-day took out a per-
mit to build a single story brick house
at 20 South Fourth street at a cost of |
$4500. Whether the dwelling will be
used for store room purposes only has
not been decided but it is probable
there will be apartments, too.

Realty Transfers. Realty trans-
fers to-day Included: Sarah Brashaw
to H. H. Powell, Steelton, $2 700;
George L. Hrown to John Smith,
Rockvllle, $2800; John U Zeiders to
Paul C. Stecher, Susquehanna town-
ship, $1; M. B. Young to C. Carnicato,.
Steelton, $3800; H. H. Nissley to Lucy
Smith, Lower Paxton; Lucy Smith to
IW. J. Sohland. Swatara, and E. M.
Hershey to H. H. Nissley, Swatara, $1
each; J. T. Alter to Frances Thurston,
1720 North Sixth street; $1; M. K.
Nissley to William L. \'an Camp, How-
arc! alley, $450; W. J. Silver to M. A.
Fought, 2015 North Seventh, sl.

More Than 880.000 School Taxes In.
?More than SBO,OOO in city school
taxes was paid into the city treasury
yesterday by citizens who wanted to
take advantage of the last day to avoid
the 5 per oent. penalty. The penalty
becomes effective to-day. Payment of
city taxes is also keeping the treasury
clerks busy, as to-day the 1 per cent,
penalty becomes effective.

Open Ballot Bids October H.?Bids
for furnishing the county with about
45,000 official and 11,000 specimen bal-
lots for the Fall general election will
be opened by the County Controller
at 11 o'clock Wednesday, October 6.
The contracts will be awarded an hour
later and the tickets will be delivered
by noon Wednesday, October 27.

VAN PAPEN MAY
LEAVE HIS POST

rContinued from First Page]

possession of ihe State Department
are four cipher letters from Dr.
Dumba, some from Captain von Papen
and one, it is believed, from Count von
Bernstorff, although on the latter point
official confirmation was lacking. In
the batch, however, were letters from
Count von Bernstorff introducing Mr.
Archibald. There is nothing, so far
a? officials would disclose, which indi-
cated that the German ambassador
had violated diplomatic proprieties.

Correspondence Described
The State Department's description

of the correspondence is as follows:
"Memorandum of the German am-

bassador containing his defense made
to Secretary Lansing of reported ac-
tivityof the embassy officials in vio-
lation of American neutrality.

"The undsigned memorandum from
a 'Hungarian editor* suggesting a
means of interfering with Americanindustry.

"Captain von Papen to the German.
war office; mentioning the Bridgeport
arms company already made public.

"Captain von Papen to his wife, in
which he refers to 'idiotic Yankees.'"Captain von Papen to the German
war office on matters of routine.

"Three cipher letters, two to the
German and one to the Austrian gov-
ernments.

"Austrian ambassador to his foreign
office, criticising the President and
discussing the inadvisability of con-
tinuing protests of the shipment of
war munitions to the allies.

"Austro-Hungarian Consul Schwegel,
at St. Louis, reporting a conversation
with Air. Meeker, representative of
Chicago packers.

"Count von Bernstorff to James F.
J. Archibald.

"Captain von Papen, introducing
Archibald.

"Four letters from Count von Bern-
storff. introducing Archibald."

Laying o* Cornerstone
at Arlington Postponed

By Associated Press
Washington. Oct. 1. ?, Laying the

cornerstone of the new National Ara-
nhitheater in Arlington cemetery, the
feature of to-day's program at the
Grand Army eneamnment was post-
poned because of a driving rain which
enveloped this city.

President Wilson who was to have
laid the cornerstone, held himself in
readiness to go desnite the downnour.
but the committee in charge postpon-
ed the affair to some day next week.
The President will attend then but
practically all the veterans will have
departed for their homes.

A commander-in-chief was to be
elected from the following nomina-
tions to-day: Ellas P. Montford. of
Cincinnati: Frank O. Cole, of Jersey
City: William J. Patterson, of Pitts-
buargh, and Captain Patrick Coney, of
Topeka. The choice was said to rest
between the first two m«*n. KansasCity was the unanimous choice as thenext encampment city.

Hand^plupOn
Eye-mffsJ^s

OUR EIGHTH
ANNIVERSARY SALE
willconUnue for one week more,

starting Saturday, Oct. 2nd.
During this time wo offer our

$5.00 and 96.00 f tn
Glasses, for *** 1

Examination Included
We Make n Specialty of

Children's Eyes
All examinations are made by

skilled practitioners who are
graduates of recognized optical
Institutions.

THE BOYD-NORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

810 MARKET ST. 2nd Floor
Hours?9 to 12; i to 5; 7 to 8

Ex-Chauffeur Must Answer to

Alleged Slaying of His
Daughter

Ex-Police Chauffeur William H.
Shuman must answer to a jury for the

murder of his daughter Margaret.
The Dauphin county grand jury this j

morning returned a true bill against
the former police officer after hearing
cnly three witnesses. County Detective
James T. Walters and Drs. Hyman

Weiner and J.
f
Harvey Miller, who per-

formed the autopsy.
Whether or not Shuman will be

called this week has not been definitely
decided, although the chances are that
the trial will be* proceeded with at the

continued session in November if the
case cannot be reached this week.

'How Was Girl Dressed?

Most of to-day's session in No. 1
courtroom was taken up with the trial
of Stella Collier, charged with main-
taining a house of questionable char-
acter at fill Walnut street, and Maggie
Selbert. John Hays and Helen Grier as
inmates.

The courtroom was edified now and
then at the tiffs between District At-
torney M. E. Stroup and Robert
Stucker. counsel for the defense. The
question of the Collier girl's state of
dress, or undress, on the night the
place was raided was threshed out to
the vast amusement of the spectators.

Joseph D. Lebo, an autoist, who
was charged with having run down
pretty little Laura Walker on the road
between L.vkens and Ellzabethvllle,
was convicted of assault and battery.
The trial brought to the witness stand
the two sisters of' the little plaintiff
and the trio was easi. / the prettiest
that have attended court in many a
day.

Cases Heforc Court
Other cases that occupied the court's

attention included:
Blanch Butler, felonious assault

upon Ada Reynolds by slashing her
with a knife, acquitted, and RussellJones, stealing a bicycle and dinner
pail when he ran away from home,
convicted.

Gus Rogers was convicted of steal-
ing $lB from Ed. Fortney, largely
through the vigilance of a cab driver
and the co-operation of Gus Haines,
special Pennsylvania station officer.

Constable Henry Brandt, the white-
haired old officer of Royalton, who
waft convicted a few days ago of as-
sault and battery due to the rough
way in which he handled a Royalton
citizen, will be called for sentence Oc-
tober XI,

The grand jury considered charges
this afternoon against William L. Bear,
the brokerage llim which has head-
quarters in Philadelphia and a branch
office here. The firm was marked as
a "fugitive." Bear is charged by
Daniel C. Gutshall, 1400 North Sixth
street, with larceny as bailee. Gut-shall alleges that he gave the firm
J2.021.19 to buy Pennsylvania Rail-
road stock October 23, 1913, but never
received the stock. The case was
heard by Alderman E. J. Hilton.

French Had Personal
Insults to Wipe Out

By Associated Press
Paris, Oct. 1. ?The French capitol

is being thrilled by stories of the
fighting on tfye Western front related
by soldiers wounded in the desperate
combats which have -resulted in im-
portant gains for the allies.

"For several days the Germans had
been getting singularly aggressive and
insolent," said one of the men who
charged at Souchez. "They shouted
insults at us and flung into our
trenches notes wrapped around
pebbles. One of their favorite taunts
was 'you are too cowardly to come
over here?come on if you are not too
lazy.' This ended by getting on our
nerves. It seemed to each one of us
that we had not only France to de-
fend, but a personal insult to wipe
out.

"Thus, when, at 12:45 on the 25th,
the order came which sent us against
hill No. 119 we were filled with Joy.
I was in the first 'wave.' We made
one dash for the German trenches.
Fifty yards from the goal machinte
guns took us hut we put on speed and
jumped over the first trench without
stopping. We knew the second 'wave'
which followed would occupy the
trench we passed.

"What struck me about this rush,
the force and rapidity of which was
incredible, was the smallness of our

I losses. Personally I saw no one kill-
ed. Things changed, however, when
we got between the first and second
line of trenches. Until our supporting
'wave' arrived we underwent the
united fire of both lines. It was then
that fragment of shell broke my arm

|
and put me out of action."

; G<»rmanv Wants Guarantee
! That Present War

Will Not Repeated
By Associated Press

Berlin. Oct. 1 fhv wireless to Say-
|ville). Germany's attitude toward
| Holland. Belgium and Poland was out-
I lined in an interview given by Dr. Al-
' fred Zimmerman. under secretary for
foreign affairs, tn the Nieuw Rotter-
dam Courant. This interview, renro-
ouced in the Dok'al Anzeiger, was given

out as follows to-day by the Overseas
Nei--. Aeency:

"Dr. in-d«tf<d Holland
had nulling to fear from Gernia.nv,
Hp said 0«i-mir:v not violate
tbr. neutrality of Holland or interfere
with h«r political or economic prob-
lem. Germany annreelates the fact

Holland is maintaining strict neu-
trp"ty.

"As to Bele-ltim. the under secretary
'\u25a0tfcted th.it its future "'as sti'l un.
Vnnwti. but a solution of this difficult

must l.e fo>m<l which will
render it certain tfiat Belgium wil' not
ho utilised for th« nurnoses of Eng-

land. Germnnv has always desired
r'pacp. and r««w wishes a <rua'" , nt«e
that there will not he In the future
ann'tifr w«r uneh as the present one.

"pn'inrl's future also 's unknown.
He

\u2666'<«. oonvWtnp »hnt no on* would he
nh'e to onpose German's will."

Our Children's
SHOES

arc made of LEATHER, and
our motto,

"SHOES THAT WEAR"
must apply to every pair.

20th Century Shoe Co.
MARKET SQUARE

V i ??^

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

tfifect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. Wc are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

HARRISBURG, PENNA.

YOUR SICK CHILD
IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE

Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons 4
from little stomach, liver,

bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
if cross, bilious or

feverish.

No matter what ails your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative sh-uld al-

i«» 11 e the first treatment given. *
If your little one Is out-of-sorts.half-sick, isn't resting, eating and act-

ing naturally?look. Mother! see if
| tongue is coated. This is a sure sign
i that its little stomach, liver and bowels
[are clogged with waste. When cross,
irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar-
rhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
figs,'' and in a few hours all the con-
stipated poison, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of its little
bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit Illative," because
it never fails to cleanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the
stomach and they dearly love its pleas-
ant taste. Fu'l directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs;" then see
that it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company."?Advertisement. ,

Local Churchmen Will
Take Prominent Part

in U. E. Conference
Harrisburg churchmen will take a

prominent part in the sessions of the
annual meeting of the General Mis-
sionary Board of the United Evangeli-
cal church which will be held at
Johnstown, October 7 to 10.

The Board of Missions is composed
of twenty members, the officers being: v
President, the Rev. Dr. H. B. Hartzler,
of this city; vice president, the Rev.
Dr. S. L. Weist, of Bethlehem; cor-
responding secretary, the Rev. Dr. B.
H. Neibel. of Penbrook; recording sec-

lretary, the Rev. Dr. J. Q. A. Curry, of
| Johnstown and treasurer, J. G. Mohn,
of Reading.

The Rev. Dr. Hartzler who Is a for-
mer bishop is widely known through-
out the State, especially in the section
surrounding Johnstown. For several
years he was chancellor of the Bible
Institute at Arbutus Park. He is now
editor of the "Evangelical."

Other prominent churchmen include
Bishop Uriah F. Swengel, of this city;
Bishop W. F. Fouke, of NapiersvillV,*Wx
111.; and the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. T. L. "*?

>

C. Suhr, who have been associated inChina with the Rev. Dr. C. Newton
Dubs, son of the late Dr. Rudolph
Dubs.

Among the important matters which 'will come before the board will be tho
distribution of funds for both the
foreign field and the home field for
the coming year.

WOn HERE IS
A MONET SAVER

Use gasoline to dry clean family's
clothes and save

$5.00

Dry cleaning at home is just as sim-
ple as laundering. Any woman can
clean five dollars' worth in fifteen
minutes at little cost by getting from
the drug store two ounces of solvite
and put this in two gallons of gasoline,

| where it quickly dissolves. Then im-
merse articles to be cleaned: rub a »
little and in a few moments the gaso-
line evaporates and the articles look
bright and fresh as new.

You can dry clean silk waists, .
dresses, coats, ribbons, kiu gloves. '
satin shoes, evening, slippers, shawls,
belts, yokes, furs, boas, muffs, neck-
ties, lawns, dimity and chiffon dresses,
draperies, fine laces, lace curtains,

woolen garme its, in fact, any and
everything that would be ruined by
soap and water as dry cleaning doesn't
fade, Shrink or wrinkle, making press-
ing unnecessary.

Your grocer or any garage will sup-
ply the gasoline and you can obtain
two ounces of solvite at the drug
st<A-e, which is simply a gasoline soap.
Then a wash boiler or large dishpan
completes your dry cleaning outfit.
Advertisement.

jrmSAFETYI

far FIRST
The object of "Safety

First" is prevention.

You cAn prevent your
advertising from .meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket if you will make 4

It attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for illustrative J (
treatment One treat- *0
ment will convince you
? hat our methodn are a
ruccesa.

The Telegraph
Art &Engraviiig
Departments

216 Locust Street

I
Dr. Win. Tyler Douglas *

HAS MOVED HIS OFFICES
TO

1634 Derry Street,
Corner of lTtli
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